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Military ts. Civilian*.
• There appears to be a very bitter 
feeling existing between the military 
and civilians at Quebec, arising out 
of the Lemesurier-Elmhirst affair, in 
which from all accounts the latter 
was to blame for the disgraceful pro
ceedings. The latest phase'is that 
the officers of the 53rd tendered Mr. 
Lemesurier an invitation to a ball, 
and then withdrew it,and the citizens 
by way of reprisal refused to accept 
the subscriptions of the military to the' 
skating rink. Further, at a party giv
en by Mr. Pope, at whiph Mr. Lem- 
cusurier was present, tihe officers in
formed the host that he must order 
Lemesurier from the house* or that 
they would leave themselves ! The 
civilian whose presence was so offen
sive to these men accordingly left the 
house—and thus the social war rages. 
The antagonism between the mili
tary and civilians is not confined to 
Quebec — Montreal experiences its 
share of it. There many of the of
ficers have comported themselves in a 
manneç which reflects anything but 
credit upon them. Street rows with 
policemen, drunkenness and creating 
disturbances at midnight, buffoonery 
at the theatre, and insulting ladies at 
bazaars, are some of the innocent 
amusements which have been indulg
ed in by not a few of-“her Majesty ’s 
servants” in the last named city. Nor 
docs this sum up all their transactions 
in the way of annoyance to the long 
suffering colonials, as witness the 
cases of seduction at London and Ot
tawa, and the recent attempted elope
ment at Montreal. It would seem 
that a commissioned officer is allow
ed a large range of seoundrelism with
out calling forth a word of censure. 
It is only such men as Lord Cecil and 
Lieutenant Dunlop, who deem it 
their duty to preach the gospel to the 
multitude,that come under the ban of 
the red tapists of the army.

BIRTHS.
Datw—In Walkerton, the wife of J. F. Davie, 

Esq., merchant, of a son.
McCrak—In I'ilkington, on the 10th inst., the 

wife of Alexander McCrao of a eon.
Gnosz—Near Elmira, on the 24th iuet., the wife 

of George Grosz of a daughter.
Tennant—On the 21st inst., the wife of Mr Dar.d' ’ 

Tennant, Fergus, of a eon.

MARRIAGES.
SeitoCMHE—MemLL—In Eiora, by the Rev. J. W. 

Gorman, on the 26tliinst., Mr H. tieroggie to 
Anno, eldest daughter of Joseph Medili, Esq., 
all of Maryborough,

Tate—Scott—in Eiora, on the 26th inst., by tlfe 
Rev. John tierriô, Mr John Tate to Enuliuu 
Augusta Scott, alljof Maryborough.

Caskv-Makonky - At Arthur, on the UBth inst., 
by the Rev. Father Morris, Cornelius Casey, 
Esq., 17th Con. Peel, to Mies Joanna 
Mnroucy.

Allan- L11 lie—On the 21st inst., at the resi
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. Geo. 
Smellie, Mr David Allan, jr., to Ellen; second 
daughter,of Mr Alex Lillie, all oi Niehol.

Nelson—Ross—On the 25th inst., attbcHiouse 
of Mr John Nelson, by the Rev. G. Smellie, 
Mr Charles Nelson to Miss Phebe Jane Ross, 
both of the township of Luther.

DIED.
Hill—In the township of Maryborough, 10th 

Concession,on the 20th inst., of consumption, 
Mr Daniel Hill, aged 32 years.

FnzoBKAi.o—On the 28th inst., at the residence 
of Dr. Phillirlck. Bloor street, Yorkvillc, 
after a long ami painful illness, Mr Thomas 

"i Fitzgerald, formerly of Guelpli, aged 42 years.’

§nv JArtmttscttmtK

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

In the Matter ol JOHN UK-LEAN,
Aw Insolvent-

A meeting of the creditors of John McLean, 
ymlcr his assign!.lent to the undersigned, will be 
held on SATURDAY the 13th day of February, 
next, at 10 a. in., at the otlice of D. Guthrie, Esq, 
Guulph.

DAVID ALLAN,
THOMAS MvCRAE, 6 

Gualpli, 30th January. dw2

fpWENTY BOYS

Wanted immediately. - 
SEED STORE.

Gut lpli, Jaii. 29, 1809.

Apply at SllAItPE'S*

The News from Cuba.
Despatches from Havana throw a 

flood of light upon the recent news 
from Cuba and give us a cause for 
the intense excitement in Havana 
during the past few days. The in
surgents had captured the important 
city of Puerto Principe, the city of 
second rank in the island. Curious
ly enough this event occurred on the 
same day on which Count Valmaseda 
entered the abandoned town of Baya- 
mo, which had hitherto been * the 
headquarters of the insurgent govern
ment. The cunning insurgents led 
him on his march without serious re
sistance, he believing all the time that 
he was striking a fatal blow at the 
revolution, and when he was well 
within the toils they suddenly turn 
upon Puerto Principe, and Colonel 
Mena, with his reported garrison of 
fifteen thousand troops, an equal 
number of volunteers and eighteen 
cannon fall into their hands. It is 
not strange that the exciteable Cub
ans should be demonstrative and the 
Spaniards revengeful on the discov
ery of this intelligence. By mail we 
have dates from Havana to the 23rd 
instant. It gives among other im
portant news, the fact that a commit
tee of Cubans had presented to Gen
eral Dulce the resolutions in favor of 
a free government in' Cuba, and ask
ed him to proclaim it. His reply 
was that he had not the power to do 
so and could only remit it to the home 
government, which he would do.

urkt-y .and Greece.
Our latest news from Europe re

garding the Eastern question is to the 
effect that Greece is not willing to fol
low the recommendations of the great 
Powers, and that Turkey is hopeful 
that peace will be the result of the 
Conference. Rtfinors for some days 
had been in circulation to the effect 
that Turkey was heavily arming her
self. These rumors were, no doubt, 
largely encouraged by the announce
ment that,.in the event of war break
ing out between Turkey and Greece, 
the Viceroy of Egypt would furnish a 
contingent of fifty thousand men— 
The Sultan denies that Turkey is do
ing anything beyond what is absolute
ly required by the circumstances. All 
through this trouble the government 
of the Sultan has comported itself 
with dignity and propriety. It has. 
been the reverse with Greece. Now 
that Europe has deliberated and given 
adviyc, the best thing that can be 
done is to leave Greece to her fate.— 
Turkey, by the course she has taken, 
has the sympathy of the nations. If 
Greece will, not take advice let her 
learn the lesson of experience. A little 
whipping might do her good.

Mr. Barber before his Constituents.
According to arrangement a con

vention of reformers was held in the 
Town Hall, Milton, yesterday (Fri
day) to consider the course pursued 
by Mr. Barber, member for Haltou, 
during the last session of ,the Local 
Legislature. Mr- McNaughton, NVar- 
denjof the County, occupied the chair, 
and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Campbell, R. Matheson, Dr. 
Buck and others. - Mr. Barber ex
plained, apparently to the satisfac
tion of those present, that his vote 
had not been influenced by pecuniary 
motives. The following resolution 
was therefore passed unanimously :

“ That this convention having heard 
the explanations of W. Barber, Esq., 
our representative in the Local Lc- 
lature, desire to express their gratifi
cation that he has successfully refuted 
the charges of personal corruption 
against himself, and also their confi
dence that in the future he will he 
found acting heartily with his party 
in the Legislature, for the purpose of 
securing a return to a purely Reform 
Government for Ontario, and thereby 
securing a more truly economical 
administration of public affairs.”

Howe and the Government.— 
Mr Howe and Sir John A. Macdonald 
have settled the Nova Scotian ques
tion so far as its principles arc con
cerned. It is understood that the 
settlement involves an increase of the 
money appropriation to Nova Scotia, 
but it is no part of the- arrangement 
that any change is to be made in the 
tariff.

JEJUNE Y TO LEND.

The undersigned are requested to obtuiri-Farm 
Securities for several thousand dollars, to lie lent 
at-moderate interest.

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac, 

Guelph Dee. 9th, 1808. dwtt"

NOTICE to the public.
The subscriber begs to inform bis patrons and 

the public that dm hi}'his absence in Scotland his 
business will be carried on as usual-.. Parties''re
quiring work will please call at his shop,Market 
Square, where all orders will receive prompt 
attention.

GUelph, 6th Jan. dwtf JAS BARCLAY.

■J^OTICE.

SILVER CREEK BREWERY.
Farmer», and others having empty barrels in 

tliùir possession belonging to the Silver Creek 
Brcweiy will please return them at once, as any 
kept an unnecessary time after being emptied Will 
be charged. . . .

GEO. SLEEMAN
Guelph, Nov..20. daw if

OAUDINU and DAY SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

^kS’spëotus
OF

CUTHBERT’S
Circulating Library.

THE Subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
tlio establishment of a Library for public 

circulation. This is a waiit that is very much 
needed in Guelpli, and from the conviction that 
it will bo an advantage to the public—one which 
will be felt and appreciated--its institution is 
undertaken. The best incentive to profitable 

siding and research is some object or prize 
apart from the object of developing the mental 
faculties, Study pursued simply with the latter 
"object in view is dilticult and irksome, and not a 
few arc frightened to undertake the task; when 
they consider the time, patience and labour in
volved in the acquisition of extensive knowledge. 
Tu lessen the influence of such an idea, the sub
scriber proposes :

1st—To give free access to his Library for the 
small sum of 81.00 per year, payable iu advance."

2nd—At the end of the xear, prizes shall be 
awarded/or the best essays on three distinct 
subjects—said subjects to be submitted by the 
subscribers.

3rd—The information necessary to the essayists 
to enable them to write on any of the subjects 
that shall he submitted, shall be fully within the 
scope of the Library.

4th«r-Tho essays shall be referred to^committee 
of gentlemen, thoroughly competent to examine 
them and decide upon their merit.

5th—According to the decision of the Cohi-S 
lilittee, so shall the prizes ho awarded.

Gth—Tlio prize essays shall remain the pro
perty of the subscriber, who alone shnl pusses^- 
the right of publishing them.

.fall—Every one, upon payment of one dollar, 
lias the right to compete for any of the prizes, or 
for all of them.

8th—As tliis enterprise is being established for 
the purpose of giving rise to a healthy mental 
competition amongst those who may choose to. 
subscribe to the Library, it is thought advisable 
not to receive less limit ten written jpapers où 
any of the subjects that shall he submitted, 
while it is desirable that every member should 
compete for. one or more of the prizes offered.

9th—The value of the prizes shall not be less 
than 835.00.in cosh, which shall be awarded in 

. cash or otherwise at the option* of the successful 
competitors.

10th--Any ,prison in any part of the countr 
.may become.a member, provided he or she can 
conform to the rule of not retaining a book longer 
than one month. Tu those, residing in Guelph 
nnd^ vicinity the time allowed shall lie two

lltli-The Subscriber having made arrange
ments with smite of tin*largest publishing house! 
both in England and the United Stales, to be 
constantly in the receipt of every new work that 

■comesout, lie is voinnieiit t1i.it'nothing shall be 
I wanting on bis part to make the 'entevinise a per
fect success.

SUB.) EUTS :
[The bqst exposition of “ Kant'S Critique of Pure 

« Reason.’’ Prize, $60,
The bust Essay mi Political Economy, and that 

system of it most adapted to the interests of 
the Dominion of Canada. Prize, 859.

The best Essay mi Education. ITiziyfcOO.

• His books of reference now arc. tire newest and 
uf the most expensive kind, consisting of the 
Popular EivychqKedia—in itself a complete 
library—a Biographical Dictionary, a Chrono
logical Dictionary, and Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary.

One thousand subscribers are anticipated. 
The number already obtained, previous to any 
liublic.;aimoun. emeiit,is exceedingly encouraging.

R. CUTHBERT.
N.B.—f’uthbert’s Library is not intended to 

conflict with any public institution, but on the 
contrary will have a tendency to promote the 
usefulness uf nil existing libraries.

TOWN HALL 
BUILDINGS,

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
GENERAL AGENTS,

GUELPH,
Agents for westing Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY

OF UPPER CANADA, AND J

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

B

MI8S WIGHT MAX begs to announce that her 
school will re open (D. V.)on the 1th of

JaiHtary, 1869.
Guelph, 24th December.

GRAND CONCERT!
Town Hall, Guelph,

On FillDAY Ev’g, 5th of February

Under the Patronage of the Venerable Arch
deacon Palmer; also, the Worshipful 

Master and Masonic Fraternity 
of Speed Lodge.

MISS L. RHEMMIE
Respectfully announce? that her First Annv.vl 

Cumtki in this town will take place as above, 
assisted by the best Local Talent, Vocal 

and Instrumental.
Tickets"25 ets each, reserved seats 50 cts., 

to lie obtained at the Book and Music Stores, also 
at Miss Rhcniiiuo's residence, Waterloo Road.

For full particulars see Programmes.
Guelpli, 2StliJJanuary. d6

FRESH BISCUITS.

ARROWROOT, ABKRNETHY,
GINGER NUT, OYSTER CRACKER, 

VICTORIA, FRUIT, WINK, and 
CRACKNEL BISCUITS.

ENGLISH JAMS.
GREENGAGE, PLUM.

RASPBERRY, GOOSEBERRY, 
STRAWBERRY AND

CURRANT JAMS
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NEW CROP TEAS
And BRIGHT SUGARS at

J. & D. MARTIN S.

miiESE Companies afford every facility to the 
_L borrower, and give him the privilege of cither 

reCitiiiûc the principal for a tenu of years or of pay- 
ug it onTiyinstalnieutscxtPndmgoveruny.tenn of 

years up to 15.,

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
Ou hand for Investment. * “

Uloncy Invested and interr • collected 
Mortgages Knight subject to examination of title, 
ud valuation uf property ull'erell.

Dchontii res, Slocks audjSccuri ties
of all kinds negot iated. .

USkfeCSGOB
BRIGHT SMOKING AND BEST CHEWING, at

J. & D. MA.RTIISI ’S.
Gucipli, 36th January.

J^AVIDSON" & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the ••

Royal Insurance Co’y

$2,000 WORTH of LAMPS
AND LAMP TRIMMINGS, AT

JOHN HORSMANS.
OF IIXULASD.

CAPITAL - - SIOOOO.OOO.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established a 1625.
The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very largo sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: $18,000,000, aud the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion ol Canada required by the new Act.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Have a number of FAltmS for sale 
ot Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
IiieGuelph, Berlin, Fergus, «

Lamps for Halls, Parlours, Bed-rooms, 
Kitchens, Factories, Workshops, 

Machine Shops. Mills.
Also, CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS for Churches, 

School Houses, and Sliding Hall Lights.
.. The Largest», Cheapest, and Best Assorted stock in Canada.

^ Just to hand, a consignment of

Church, School House, and Factory Bells i

SPLENDID TONE. AND CHEAP
J-QIEïUSr

Guelph, 26th January.
HORSM A.3ST .

Hardware Importer, Guelph

AMARANTH.
[n the lOtli Concession. 209 ecr 
18 and 19, Sth Con,, COO acres.'5

OYSTERS!
Of the mpst approved brands, received by Rx» 

press from day to day., at WALKER'S Oyster De
pot, on Wyndiiain Street. Although the delicious 

bivalve* are not exactly

Given Away!
The price is made to conform to the times, and 

Fink Fhksh Oystkhs may be purchased on the 
most moderate terms, cither in kegs, cans ormov

By PAILFULLS
DRIED APPLES

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW HONEY .

STILTON CI1EE8E.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
Guelpli, 20th January. e

QPENTXG NOTICE.

The GUELPH BAKERY
Upper Wyiulhani Street.

H. BERRY in taking this opportunity of thank- 
jug liis customers for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on him, begs to intimate that owing to 
the rapid increase of his Wholesale Confectionery 
business, lie has disposed of his bread business 
to Archibald Gilchrist, whom he has great plea
sure in recommending, and.who, hods confident, 
will <lo his utmost" to give satisfaction to all who 
may patronize him.

A. GILCHRIST
lias much pleasure in informing thé public that 

he has opened the store

NEXT DOOR TO THOMAS SODEN’S
Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 
business, aud keeping a first t'lass article, to 
merit tlie share of public patronage so long be
stowed on his predecessor.

A. GILCHRIST,
Fancy Bread, Biscuit and Cake Baker: 

Guelph,'19tb December. . do

HALI/S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RB- 
NpVKR.

The basis- of its remedial properties is a vege 
table compound.

It will restore Grey Hair to its original color.
It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, 

ustrous aud silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.

R. P. UAI..J & C'O., Naslraa/N. II., Proprietors. 
E*" r or sale by all druggists.

Alloyst. i- aVrsarc wellawarethat II. WALK
ER is lli- hoi- Agent in Wellington for the great 
fishing linn of Neptune, Amphitlrite & t 
that tiny employ tle irnmst .•..igaeiou-sand. xperi- 
enevd Tritons in keeping lip the supply of Prime

At H. Walker’s
It is a well-known fart, that af Walker’s, and there 
only, can the . lioicost quality of Oysters be pur
chased. Bring your hmvls, bring your Imaiiis 
bring your pails anil.get t hem tilled at Walker’s,

On WYNDHAM STREET
There never was sn.< h a season iorOY8TERS, 

and never sueji Oysters as Walker is now serving 
ont, s iiind, sappy and savory.

HUGH WALKER,
Guelph, Jan. 27. Opposite English Church

Dominion hotel,
GUELPH,

JOHN BU NŸAN begs to inform his friendsand 
the public that lie lias leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-ST., 
a few doors above II iginlmtham’s Drug Store,and 
immediately oppositi* Messrs. Shaire's Svedstorv, 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good aud coinmodious-.stablmg. Every attention 
will bo paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best ofliquorsand 
eigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Hoarders by the.week at reasonahh

Lot 22. 
fiLois 17

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 15; 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
ft need, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good ham on the 
lut.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Lot No. 22, in 1st Con., of which 130 acres are 

under the plough ;good buildings and an orchard; 
w_eil watered.

70 cleared, good

East alf 9, iu 4th Con., 100 aci cs, 40 cleared.
ERIN. ,

West-half of Lot S, in the 1st Con., 100 acres,
SO cleared, good frame bam and shed,and part log 
and frame dwelling house ; well watered & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame house and barn : spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, Sth C'en., lvO acres ; 75 are 
oleared ; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand forsale in the 

Village <i| Eiora, at present leased t>* Robert Cook 
being lots 5 and t">, corm-v of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40* horses. “ *>

CARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings—loo acres of it arc cleared, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which are cleared, in Erin, 
making it desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100acres; 60 acrcsclearcd, 
all dry laud ; farm buildings.

CUELPH TOWNSHIP.
[sits 3 and 4, m 3rd Con., Div. D., 140 acres ; 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank barn and 'sheds, well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on the farm : and being so 
neat"the Town, and on the Gravel Road, makes 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OF CUELPH.
Large storey stone house with verandah, 

stabling and garden, and } of an acre of land, ou 
Dublin Street, at présent occupied by -Joseph 
Ilubson, Esq.

River Lifts on Queen Street, well adapted 1 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on

Water Privilege and mill Site,con
taiuing 13 a* ns, composed uf. the north parts o 
Lots 1. 2,3 and I ami Lots 5 and6, inUlivcr'sSur 
vey, oil the Waterloo road.

6. 22, 23. 25, 39, 31, 35, 36, 49, 41, 
Webster's Survey, lying between 

land the river Speed.
Lot,4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with a 

double frame house. '
Lot-155, corner of Gordon and Wellingtoq-Sts.
Lots lmiLand 1944,Cambridge Street, on which 

is erected a frame V Poste red dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lots.;King Xos. 21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.

si

. Guelph, Jul) 13th

HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Of Hartford, Conn.

INCORPORATED IN 1ÎRÛ. - - CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents for 
tenus of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent. 
Guelph, Dec. 21. _ uly
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oil Queen Street, with 
it occupied by Mr. J.P.

. Two storey brick hou 
stable aud sheds, at pre.
Martin.

Park Lots in St. Andrew's Church Glebe, 
containing from 2 to 5 acres "ea?h.

Nils. 23,24, 25, 2S, 29,30,36, "37, 3Sand 39, front
ing on tlie Woolwich Rond, and 20, 27, 28, 29 30, 
31 2,33, 34, 35, 30, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 ill Fuar,
avr • lots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, IIveaeres. a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and tlie tenus of credit arc extremely

Lot 3S3v»Market Street, next to Mr. Hetfuman's 
residence.

LUTHER.
North-half Lot IS, in the 4tlf Con. 100 acres.

SALLY LUND’S
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

South-half Lot 19, 
Lot 2, 
Lot In, 
I.ot 25,

Lot is| 
Lot 19,

' lot 11,
Lot 4.’ 
i.ot 5, 

N'HLot 13,

5tli
5th

••lltli

12th
12th
12th

County of Halton.
ESQUESINC.

W 1 Lot 39, 3rd Concession, 95 a:rcs, 65 clear
ed. Goo 1 buildings.

Prompt attention will be given to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON À1C HAD WICK,
Genera Ag Town Hall Buildings, Guelph 

Guelpli, 25th January. dw ,

FRIES SS&BE 8IS€«T£YS & G&&G&BRS
Pic-nic Biscuits, Lemon Biscuits, Oyster Cra-kcrs, Captain Biscuits, Fancy Biscuits. All war 

anted fresh made, by a splendid new riiactilpe. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Jaelpli, January 22. IS09. IEL BERRY.

OYSTERS
BY MEASURE.

Bring Your Bowls and Pails
And get them filled witli OYBTERS at WALK

ER’S, a'ud save the price of cans aud canning.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph,'Jan, 15 do tf

J1ACÏORY FOR SALE OR LEaSE.

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
8. BOULT, Quebec-st , Guelph 

G«elpl>, November 19,1SCK daw tt

j>^EW AUCTION ROOMS.

GEO. LESLIE,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant.

No. 3 Day’s Block, - • Guelph,
(Next door to Carroll's Grocery Store).

Every attention paid to Sates of Mer
chandize,, Household Furniture’
' and Fcirm Stock.

83* Prompt aud carçful returns made of all sales

Rrperences: — Jas. Massie, Esq.,‘ Guelpli ; - 
Messrs. C. & J. Symon, Acton : Jas. Barclay. 
Eaq.,of Barclay A McLeod, Georgetown; R. A 
Leslie, Esq., Bank of B. N. I ondou Davi-J 
Avnott, L'tq., Tvrvlitu.


